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Students grapple 
with hate crimes 
By NATALIE GOTT 
Staff' editor 
At 1 a.m. _on her second night at 
2ast.em, freshman Shadi.Aia Bennett 
was -walking to her residence hall, 
alone, when a group of men in a car 
started yelling at her. 
"'Hey yQU, nigger. Yeah, fm talking 
to you. rdl going to kick your ass,"' 
" nnett said the men shouted to her. 
BeMittt didn't know what to do. 
he could hear someone from 
• ·de ·a. car $8Y, "Pull over, pull 
over. W catch her." 
She as getting &J'.lll'Y and 
:.tboUPt jibe would~ get 
So • t.o get 
~..mllit--Gllle(HJie cam 
kn tfmergenay 
e nfiar Coleinan 11all 
ecause she didn't want 
walli home alone. 
A she was :qJaking the 
all, 1;lie car drove away. 
Because Bennett did not 
ow tqe vehicle's license 
ie nuJnber, police couldn't 
~men who harassecl 
ke free, fee increase on ballot 
The proposed smoke-free campus 
would prohibit smoking in all rooms 
of all campus buildings except in 
residence hall rooms. 
The Student Senate will make a 
recommendation to Eastern Pres-
ident David Jorns _as to whether the 
campus should become smoke free 
based on the results of the referen-
dum. 
The Staff and Faculty senates 
r.ecommend~ to Joma tw.o weeks 
ago that the campus be smoke free 
after a campuswide survey indicat-
ed that the nutjority of faculty and 
students are in favor of the plan. 
The proposed student activity fee 
"increase would raise the current fee 
from $14.50 per semester t.o $19 per 
semester. 
Vice President for Financial 
Affairs Jeff Kocis eaid this increase 
is necessary to meet •the rise of 
• See .... Page 2A. 
New board 
could have 
student vote 
By DAVE HOSICK 
Administration editor 
With the future of the Board of 
Governors looking bleaker every day, 
many campus officials are wondering how 
effectively an individual goveming board 
would represent Eastem's student body. 
A bill to reorganize higher education 
sponsored by Rep. Mike Weaver, R-
Ashmore, is expected t.o pass the Illinois 
Legislature and be signed by Gov. Jim 
Edgar next month. The legislation would 
replace the BOG and Board of Regents 
with individual governing boards for 
seven of the eight state universities with-
in the two systems. 
Under the bill, MWD.......-.. llllJlllllll 
will be craated t.e .,,.. 
The bill stipulates tlaat 
fourboudlll81111b11• 
political~ 
haw ou llllllMliil• 
Glean Pnaliatc~·~::~== 
..,.. ....... Ill. 
prcma:::=•=-= needtolillltt--• dent trustee cu _. • .._ .. _, 
but C8DDOt vot.e. 
"'As a non-voting meimlJer, (atu•eu 
members) are JimiW • te what.. .. 
do: Fundat.or said. •C'l'lle BOO) iB 8 
meant to be like a li~t council at a 
high school. I take thi8 positian • a 
job, and if I am putting this 1D8J17 
int.o this role, I should have a true 'V'Oia" 
Fundator said in past~ 
the BOG, students have been om11prll• 
on issues such as tuition hikes, but 1t. 
dent trustees have no power. 
"I can scream and yell all I WBDt 
issue at the BOG meeting, but that 
not mean the trustees have to listen.• 
• See BOARD Page 2A 
Sununer school 
still feeling heat 
&olD 1992 
By llELISSA McCLAIN 
Staff writer 
Summer school and intersession are 
still not at. full strength after a budget cat 
two years ago, said Jeanne Simpaoa, 
director of the programs. 
The program budgets, which are ma 
up of allocated funds determine.d by 
Eastern President David Jorns, were Jm 
with an 11 percent cut in 1992 after the 
university had to refund money to die 
state. 
"'(The university cut) happened in tJaa 
third quarter of the fiscal year,• s;.,._ 
said. "'(The university) had t.o find ctiftier-
ent ways of giving back the money.• 
"'It has returned, but not proportionateJ 
ly,9 Simpson said. "We are getting mere; 
but not enough to match up with the ,..r 
before the cut.9 · 
A total of 3,547 students attended -., 
• See 8UllllBR PalJe M. 
17, 1995 
RHA conies out on top at conference No vote on Chief .-....i.-. 
Eastem's Residence Hall 
Association received more 
awards than any school at 
:reemt Illinois Residence Hall 
Association conference. 
Eleven state colleges and 
universities attended the Feb. 
10-12 conference. 
RHA President Jenn 
Szemiot won Illinois Comm-
unications Coordinator of the 
Year for 1994. The RHA won 
six awards for individual lead-
ers of the month, as well as 
the award for program of the 
month for its August "Taylor 
and Company Social." 
conference. 
Jaime McCaffrey, national 
communications coordina-
tor/international communica-
tions coordinator, said awards 
were based on a bidding pro-
cess. 
"I knew we had a lot of po-
tential to wa1k away with this 
many awards," McCaffrey 
said. 
CHAMPAIGN (AP) -
The University of Illinois 
student government asso-
ciation has decided 
against a student referen-
dum to gauge support for 
Chief Illiniwek, the 
school's controversial 
Indian mascot. "Eastern won awards for the 
most spirited large school and 
best roll call at the confer-
Four-year service awards 
were also given out to 13 
Eastem RHA members at the 
In a vote Wednesday 
night, the group voted 45-
Summer ______ _ 
• From Page lA Simpson said the departments 
mer classes in 1994, which was themselves weigh several fact.ors in 
more students than attended other deciding which classes are included 
comparable institutions. in the summer school schedule. 
Intersession classes will begin '"Each chair weighs various fac-
May 15, while summer classes are tors such as course sequences, 
scheduled to start June 12. enrollment and student demands Students will be allowed to register when selecting which courses they 
88 800ll as they have met with their will select," Simpson said. "For advisers. instance, if they anticipate a class 
To cope with the 11 percent size of 25 for a particular course, 
reduction in funds, summer school and only have 14 students enroll, 
and intersession programs were then that course will probably be 
forced to cut several workshops and dropped from that year's summer 
cl•·es. school curriculum." 
-We couldn't offer as many sec- Each department chair makes 
ticma," Simpson said. "Our yisiting the final decision as to which cours-
professors and theme workshops es will be offered during the sum-
had to be cut immediately. We were mer school session. However, each 
ruthless in cutting low-enrollment chair must abide by Simpson's 
classes." guidelines in selecting which cours-
The decisions over the type of es will be offered. 
summer school and intersession Despite the cut, Simpson added, 
cJasaes that will be offered must go fa~ty s~es for summer school 
through a number of guidelines an~ mtersessio~ 'Yere not affected., 
before being finali'«i. In determining a pro~essor s 
•1ie-.q auiQeliu@a aa_ Ml l1Jhat. . ~a~a~, .we use the collec~1ve bar-
n8ed t,, ~; tpijill~v..m. .~g_Pf.!>C8ss. I am:!ligated to ~~~d •abide .by.the conti:act . ·~a set 
~uiNnrent& rai.fhe op hyflm: ~Sim ~ . 
nmmer school session are that gen- . In a~ti?Jl, the ~t of mamtain-
eral education courses are offered mg a building durmg summer and 
courses for students' majors and intersession classes also comes into 
professional development courses." play, she added. 
• From Page lA 
inflation, tuition and the increases in 
cost.s to provide needed services." 
While several fees were increased 
last year including those for the 
Textbook Rental Service, the pharmacy 
in Health Service, Lantz Gymnasium 
and grants-in-aid, Kocis said some 
areas are still in need of additional 
funding. 
Kocis said the fee increase wouJd go 
to the Apportionment Board, which 
would in tum allocate money to itself; 
the Division of Sports and Recreation, 
Student Government and the Univer-
sity Board. 
Kocis said money to supplement 
these organizations cannot be drawn 
from the student activity reserve 
account, which currently stands at 
$170,000, because that money is being 
spent on "major expense items." 
He said these it.ems include a new 
sound system and a big-screen televi-
sion for the Rathskeller in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. He 
!laid. money in the reserve account also 
will '6e given to various student organi-
zations to supplement their budgets for 
this semester. 
UB Chairman Keith Lipke said if the 
fee increase is approved, the additional 
money will be used to eliminate admis-
sion charges to UB events. 
Kocis said if the s 
is increased to $19, it 
"extremely low" com 
versities in Illinois. 
Student activity ~ 
Illinois University and 
University are $30 per 
$1.56 per semester hour 
The student activi 
University of Illinoi1 
Champsrign is $62 per 
Vice President for 
Glenn Fundator will 
election ClD the Feb. 22 
Fundator has served 
dent for public affairs 
when he replaced former 
for Public Affairs Matt 
resigned to transfer to 
Maryland at College 
Fundator is runnin1 
and if re-elected he · 
position until July. 
Polling places will be 
lobbies of Carman and 
the north end of Co 
ble table on the first 
Hall and next to the 
Martin Luther Kini 
Union. 
Students should 
IDs with them to the 
Board ____________________________ ~ 
•From Page lA 
Fundator said. 
Students deserve a vote because 
they are the foundation of the univer-
sity, Fundator said. 
"As long as our money is funding 
the univ'ersity, the students' voice 
should be heard," Fundator said. "It 
lhould be a natural right that stu-
dents should have a binding vote." 
"We want to provide the university 
with a fair board that represents 
equally the local, regional and state 
area," Weaver said. "The makeup of 
the board will ultimately rest in the 
hands of the governor, and if he 
decides that a student is ·qualified to 
serve as a voting member, there is no 
stipulation that absolutely prohibits 
that.• 
that would give students a vote on 
the board. 
"If the student body could elect a 
good, strong representative to work 
toward student needs, I would not be 
opposed to that," Joma said. 
Jome said if Weaver were to intro-
duce a bill giving students a vote, it 
would have a reasonable chance of 
being approved, but Joma said he is 
concerned, in general, how board 
members would be selected. 
Weaver said he is considering 
introducing a piece of trailer legisla-
t.im that would allow a student mem-
ber on the board to vote, but he is pri-
marily concerned with getting the 
reorganization bill passed. 
Weaver said too many trailer bills, 
such as one that would allow student 
voting power, might hurt the bill's 
chances of passing. 
President David Jorns said he 
would support any future legislation 
Faculty Senate Chairman John 
Allison said if there is future legisla-
tion, the senate would lobby to get a 
voting faculty member on the board 
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wncu SPCCIALS 
•Tuna 5alat.I Sandwich 
on croleeant with.cup 
of eoup or ealat.I 
•Muehroom ant.I cheeee 
omelette with eoup 
ant.I a muffin 
•Reh with maGaroni and 
cheeee coleelaw and roll 
EVEmNG SRCIALS 
MQD·Sat AfDB 5PPI 
•Laeaena 
•Chicken Stir Fry 
GREAT BREAKFASTS 
EVERY MORNING! 
409 7tb St.• 345-7417 
*FREE Pregnancy Tests 
*AccuraJe Information 
*Individual Attention 
*Strictly Confidential 
CPC of Eastern Illinois, Charles 
CALL 345-5000 
Fr.Id 17. 1995 
Car Audio & Electronics, 1419 Monday at his residence on 
E. Lincoln Ave., between 1:30 charges of possessing less than 
p.m. and 5 p.m. during store 30 grams of cannabis. 
hours Monday. • Timothy T. Lyons, 20, of 
The police report said the Evergreen Park, was arrested 
amplifier was in the showroom at 1:18 a.m. Sunday in the 
when it was taken. No suspects 1400 block of Fourth St. on 
were listed in the report. charges of obs~ne conduct, 
• Kevin L. Carlson of underage frequenting of a 
Brookville reported to police liquor-licensed premises, illegal 
that about $700 worth of purchase or acceptance of alco. 
equipment was stolen from his hol and obstnfoting a peace 
car sometime between 11 p.m. · officer. 
Sunday and 7 a.m. Monday • Benjamin A Osman, 20, of 
while parked behind the Econo 1509 Second St., Apt. 202 was 
Lodge, 810 W. T.inooln Ave. arrest.eel at 12:38 a.m. Sunday 
Entrance t.o the vehicle was at his residence on charges of 
gained by breaking the driver's illegal purchase or acceptance 
side window of the car. of alcohol. 
A radar detector, laser de. • Cindly Dudley, a Uni-
tect.or, camera, briefcase, mini versity Police telecommunica-
cassette recorder and a calcula- tor, report.eel the hood of her car 
t.or were taken from the vehi- was scratched sometime be-
cle. tween 7 a.m. and 3 p.m. Feb. 7 
• Eastern student Jefferey J. while it was parked in the cam-
Sullivan, 23, of 1508 First St. pus police parking lot. 
d drive kicks off Monday 
day, students on the campuses 
Southern Illinois University at 
will compete in the second annual 
Cross "Blood Battle." 
blood drive begins 4 p.m. t.o 10 
in the University Ballroom of the 
er King Jr. University Union. 
blood drive are 11 a.m. t.o 5 p.m. 
Thursday and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Nlfl.tmt.,1111 the lowest blood supply lev-
ars, according to United Blood 
use of this shortage, the Red 
red an emergency appeal for 
means that we no longer have enough blood 
products for our hospital patients," Dave Cline, 
blood services consultant for the Red Cross, 
said. "It is a very crucial situation. 
"By donating blood on a regular basis, our 
donors can help us avoid these kinds of situa-
tions," he added. 
Blood collected during the drive will be used 
to support hospital patients in the Mis-
souri/Illinois Blood Region of the Red Cross, 
Cline said. The region needs more than 1,200 
pints of blood t.o provide for patients at 122 ho&-
pitals throughout the 80-county region, Cline 
said. 
The goal for next week's drive at each of the 
two universi~ is 1,400 pint& 
To be eligible t.o donate blood, donors must 
F.ri. Catfish and 
the Sharks 
.... ~o Ah 2xcitih; Summer At £j~/ 
BECOME A CONFERENCE ASSISTANT 
emergency appeal is issued, it weigh at least 110 pounds and be in good 'iiiiiiiiiiilll health. I 
icians to perform Sunday 
Alleluias" by Ron Nelson and 
"Emblem of Unity March" by 
J.J. Richards. 
Joseph Manfredo, director of 
both groups, described "Sin-
fonietta" as "a landmark work. 
for bands; one of tremendous 
impact on the compositional 
style of the late 20th century 
wind-band literature." 
Herman D. Taylor, chairman 
of the musittdepartment, will 
perform as a guest artist in the 
concluding segment of the pro-
gram, which will include "Pol-
The Men of 
ka and Fugue" from "Scwanda 
the Bagpiper" by Jaromir 
Weinberger. 
The University Concert 
Band will begin its portion of 
the program with a collection 
of transcription& from the 
wind-band repertory, Manfredo-
said. 
Selections will include 
Bach's "Prelude and Fugue" in 
B-flat, Smetana's "March of 
the Revolutionary Gaurd" and 
"Folk Dances" by Shostak-
ovich. 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
would like to introduce their 
1995 - 1996 Officers 
President: 
Vice President: 
Treasurer: 
Secretary: 
Rush: 
Social: 
Rituallst: 
Fratenilfy Educator: 
Scholastics: 
Risk Manager: 
Alumni Secretary: 
Intramurals: 
Philanthropy: 
Fund.raising: 
Public Relations: 
House Manager: 
20th Anniversary: 
Sergeant-At-Arms: 
Brett Kashanitz 
Jason Bonds 
Dylan Maddox 
John Serra 
Ryan Anderson 
Scott Dempsey 
Brian Carasquillo 
Kevin Piket 
John Hanley 
Robert Smith 
Dave Hosick 
Jay Huffman 
Eric Gill 
Chris Regione 
Steve Brock 
Tt:rry Kazmierczak 
Paul Dempsey 
Clint Mitchell 
Tom O'Shea 
r-----------------------1 Studena use this coupon to pt 
I into Teo•s ALL NITE 
I for only $ 2 (w/o coupon - $3) 
L-------------------~---SATU RDAY 
r----------------------1 Studena use this coupon to am 
I into Teo•s ALL NITE 
I for only $2 (w/o coupon - $3) 
L-----~~~-~~~-~-~-~--
Eastern should 
be eager to get 
out of Mid-Con 
The Ohio Valley Conference is no· Big 10, 
East or Atlantic Coast Conferen~. 
But, more Importantly, It's no Mid-
Continent Conference. And Eastern's attempt 
to pt out of this patchwork organization and 
move to the OVC Is one evel)'one should be 
eagerly pursuing. 
Bdlto:rial Officials from the 
-------- OVC wlll be coming In for a site visit 
Thursday. Some say the move to the new 
rn'IMl'NV"P Is a certainty, but no one should 
~--~~the Importance of getting out 1 aeao.M Jnaoli-" ~dJ 
-~~-~~~be 51dl.l~f tQ. 
EaStem can boast d It's fadlltles, lndudlng 
illell1g a possible candidate for the St. Louis 
lams training camp. 
The biggest hurdle, If any, facing the 
school Is Title IX. The school's ftlp ftop and 
aarrent situation may have some OVC mem-
r.s wonted. 
But at the least, Eastern can show It's mov-
lq as an Innovator In what will continue to 
f#OW as an Issue for all colleges Its size. 
1he reasons for the move are obvious. The 
Rll*llY ballooning travel budget Is one of the 
bis concerns for the school. But as fans, stu-
dents should be dying to see the school 
move from the llkes of Chicago State and 
. luftalo to Austin Peay and Tennessee Tech. 
The latter names may not be North 
Carolina and Duke, but they bring a little 
more prestige to a school struggling to get 
respect In what has been called the worst 
conferel ace In the nation. We'll also probably 
IJe able to maintain the Interstate rivalries 
between Southern llllnols at Carbondale and 
other schools. 
Athletic Director Bob McBee spoke as If the 
ecceptance Into the OVC Is a virtual certainty. 
lbe site visit may be Just a routine thing to 
Make sure everything Is In place and the 
dlDOl ls ready for the transition. 
Let's hope so. The sooner we get out of 
Mid-Con, move up to the OVC, scale 
down the travel budget and move up In 
respect, the better everyone will feel. 
University carrying 'Big Brother' role 
On the night of Dec. 7, a condoning v. 
group of 30 to 40 fraternity •A • ini• 'IDrcoity'S universities 
brothers went up to Olampalgn .n. LU ~· ~ parental units 
for a night of gala fun. main goal Wpe of behavior 
The plan was simple: rent a hould. be 1-,,.. And UM/lersnllell 
bus, drtve up to the dfy, (re-: S LU wony about a 
quent a few taverns and ftnish focus on the or other students 
the night at a function with the educational Image of grace 
girts of Delta Delta Delta sorort- develonment o' tlon. 
ty. r a Whena 
Yet. somewhere along the l:llnltetla its students." punish people 
line, a few of Sigma Oll's mem- llalcble they did out$lde 
hers got a bit on the delinquent grounds. they 
side and began to stir up some ----------.---- upon certain 
trouble for Olampalgn police. Soon, the Sigma Oll's c.ampuses should not feel as though It 
were run out of town and sent back to face Eastem's •)us- Brother;" and It ought not Interfere with 
tice system." police. 
After a couple of hearings. the fraternity was placed on If anything, Eastern began to take 
social probation and was considered to have "tarnished right to be punished as an adult Instead 
the Image of the university and the greek system." broke a window playing baseball with 
But boys will be boys. right? Those In Sigma Chi who were .._..rtl"IU1nil 
Apparently so, and the university finally seems to side Champaign police received their whl 
with this age-old theoiy by reducing the "excessive sane- Pa Law Enforcement- the university did 
dons" placed on the fraternity by the Greek Standards the tOINel any more. 
Board. A university's main goal should be to 
The fact that Eastern lessened Sigma Oll's punishment educational development of ltS students. 
Is admirable, but they ought to take note that It was none cem Itself with produclng the brightest 
of their business In the first place. tlve scholars It can. It should not waste ffs 
True, the fraternity did make themselves look like a ping students on the wrist when law 
pack of wlld 'WOives that cold December evening, and them. 
they were In vlolatlon of a few greek standards. But what As for the men of Sigma Chi, boys wl 
they did Is no less than the usual Saturday-night delln-· but they can start acting a little more like 
quency which occurs In f!NeJY college town In the United time they decide to have a night out. 
States. 
Students need to take time out on the week.ends and 
get themselves Into a ruckus. While by no means am I 
Race series striving 
more for awards 
than awareness 
Dear editor: 
The gross Incompetency of the 
editors of The Dally Eastern News 
leaves many of the readers breath-
less. 
I recently wrote a letter to the 
editor In which I noted that a black 
man, Cal Dungy. was elected bythe 
largely white Eastern student body 
In the early 19C50s as student body 
president. 
The News printed Dungy's Hrst 
name as "Cart." This Is Incredible 
becaase I spedHcally had a note to 
the editors mentlonlog that the 
name -aaI" was correct. 
Readers should be aware that edi-
tor In d1lef Chrts Seper Is publlshlng 
his outlageously slanted series on 
race relations at Eastern fi:>r the pur-
~ of gaining journalism awards. 
Readers should also be told that 
the newspaper probably wll, In fact, 
receive awards for the series. This 
wll be a testament to the sad state 
of college journalism, not Just at 
·Tolll' tlll'n 
Central Association representatives 
In the Feb. 8 edition. 
The staff In the f1nandal Aid 
Ofllce has always attempted to pro-
vide the best possible service to 
Eastern students while still meeting 
the requirements Imposed by both 
the state and federal govemnent. 
They have worked many houlS of 
overtime, lndudlng weekends and 
without additional financial compen-
sation, to get funds to students from 
a system aver which they have very 
little control. · 
The computertzed Anandal Aid 
System that \Y8S brought up this 
year was painful to both students 
and staff. We have lde1ttfted prob-
lems and are VllOlldng out solutions 
that should become very apparent 
to the students we serve. 
We will no longer have an Institu-
tional application for students to 
compleb!. We are going to be com-
pletely electronic with the federal 
gc:wemment for a much faster 
turnaround of Information. We will 
be partk:lpatlng In the new Direct 
Al ...... Loan Program so students wlll not 
have to Interact with banks, guaran-
Eastern. but nationwide. 
Llmited staff control tee agencies and third party ser-
' vices. 
a constant struggle- From ftscal year 1993 to 1994, 
.t ~ ...1-. the Anandal Aid Ofllce went from 1or_stau, :sLuu~nts 65 percent(7,4S3> of the student 
Dear editor: .- body receiving aid to 88 percent 
ttwaswlth a great deal ofdllap- (10,054) with no Increase In staff. 
polntment that I read The Dally Funds to students I~ from 
Eastern News' descltptlon of the $23.8 mUllon to $2.8 mUllon. This 
student's meeting with the North I~. has resulted In a strain on • 
actual numbers 
. Police and stu-
. to say there are 
hate crimes than 
a racial-harass-
two years ago with 
Board after finding 
ed to his door. The 
you are a racist, typ-
al shit crack baby." 
have to live like 
t Stone, vice presi-
ck Greek Council. 
home you should be 
a peaceful environ-
hate crimes exist, 
say, speaks more to 
behavior, a reaction 
environment and a 
overall lack of knowl-
races. , 
issue unaddressed, 
18Mlreaaes racial tension. 
. 
it is a lack of knowl-
who is white. •0r, 
knowledge." 
t grew up in a pre-
community and had 
minorities, he or· she 
mdirrt.J11hle with students 
said. 
band, Sanders said, 
ts who have experi-
t from white stu-
a lot of animosity. 
stuft' (our uneasiness) 
~ it some way," he 
express it in a whole 
from non-aggressive to 
different races seem to 
they are performing 
llbletit' ::s,, a band or in cho-
the event is finished, 
arate again, Sanders 
that it is something 
ever overcome by reading 
taking a course in it," 
-it is a personal respon-
campus isn't always a 
to be if you are a minor-
Sanders said. Many tim881 
and acts are blatantly! 
the subtleties are just as 
a person's self-es~m. 
a minority student, I am 
are instances where it is 
e to be a certain race," 
d. "There is a feeling of 
ation, anger. I would 
minority students) have 
· ce some of their time 
17, 1995 
University's history 
of hate crimes 
• University 
policy 
The cultural diversity policy in the Student Conduct Code reads: 
"Racist acts by any member of the University are subject to quick 
and firm disciplinary action. The University will not tolerate any form 
of discrimination or harassment based on race, ethnicity, gender or 
religion." 
• Eastern's first 
'hate crime' 
Occured during the fall semester. At 1 a.m. on her second night at 
Eastem, freshman Shadisha Bennett was walking to her residence 
hall, alone, when a group of men in a car started yelling at her. 
"'Hey you, nigger. Yeah, I'm talking to you. I'm going to kick your 
ass,"' Bennett said the men shouted to her. 
They then shouted: "Pull over, pull over. We can catch her." 
She called the campus police from an emergency phone near 
Coleman Hall because she didn't want to walk home alone. 
As she was making the call, the car drove away. 
Before 1994, hate crimes wer~ considered disorder1y conduct. 
• Other incidences 
• A Taylor Hall resident assistant reported last month that the 
phrase "white power" and the letters "KKK" were scrawled on the 
bathroom walls in a fifth-floor Taylor Hall restroom. 
• A student filed a racial-harassment complaint two years ago with 
Eastem's Judicial Board after finding a racist note attached to his 
door. The note read: "Edet, you are a racist, typical nigger, piece of 
shit crack baby.• 
are subject to quick and firm dJaai. 
plinary action. The University will 
tolerate any form of discriminatim 
harassment based on race, etlmidtJ. 
gender or religion." 
Eastern, however, has not adopt.eel 
a policy specifically about hate speech. 
There has not been a serious ind.-
dent to highlight the need for such a 
policy, according to Judicial Hearing 
Officer Keith Kohanzo. 
"I would like to believe we haven't 
had a need to probe greatly the need 
for a policy," said Kohanzo, who is 
white. 
The legal difficulty in drafting such 
rules is another reason why the 
Judicial Board has never proposed 
legislating a hate-speech policJt 
Kohanzo said. 
•If you are very wary about hate 
speech, offensive speech, if you avoid 
that, which you must do to ensure 
people of the right of freedom of 
speech, you have a very difficult liH 
to walk." 
But some students believe there ill 
a need for a hate-crime policy at 
Eastern. They point to past inddents 
as proof and insist that hateful talk 
should not be prot.ected by the FiM 
Amendment. 
-It is amazing thiQ E..-. .... ._ 
have a policy for hate crimea, wha. 
they have a policy for eveJ7f:lahw eJae. • 
Moses said. 81 think they should haft 
some sort of a policy." 
Minority students take a ch•nee 
when they go to college .,...._, 
state university cam.pa•~ut• 
Eastern's, are • 
Mose• Mid. B11t, 
they should 
If t.he iDei J et ... ,.. .. 
provoke fear w 
think they will be taken aeriously if 
~nport problema. 
vict.im, thm it 
.•l f-. ~~he Char\eston Police the J-~ 1 
~can be veri enil>atlfMlc1&r- :.MlEffbn"V'aBll'.~l.tlll-j~~s­
•1t:s the simple fact that we are a 
minority." uid Katherine Moses, trea-
surer of the BGC. •It seems to me that 
a lot of the police officers are not even 
minorities. You would think that they 
would be somewhat biased." 
Stone said police officers don't 
acknowledge the accusations. 
•we don't get taken seriously," 
Stone said. 'They think we are lying. 
(The situation) gets turned around. It 
is always the black person's fault." 
Other students say they would be 
less likely to report a hate crime to 
the Charleston Police Department 
than to campus police. 
"I 'have a problem with the police 
here," said Demetrius Lane, president 
of the Omega Psi Phi ftatemity. •I 
have a problem with them. Ever since 
I have been here, they have bothered 
me. (The Charleston Police 
Department) just leaves a bad taste in 
my mouth." 
Many black students don't believe 
Charleston police officers would take 
any action against their complaints, 
Lane said. 
"A lot of people feel that Charleston 
police are racist," said Lane, a public 
relations graduate student from Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla. 'They just don't like 
blacks and minorities." 
Lane said he witnessed an incident 
of police negligence. He was at a ga& 
station when he saw a group of white 
men harassing some black women. 
When the women called police, the 
men left. 
The women gave police a 
description of the men, but the officers 
didn't write down any of the informa-
tion and disregarded what the women 
were saying, Lane said. 
If the women had been white, the 
incident would have been treated dif-
ferently. Lane said. 
Police officials deny there is any 
· pervasive prejudice on the force. 
Charleston Police Chief Herb 
Steidinger said he doesn't think accu-
!HlµO;DS that. qi&rleston P.Olice officers 
are racist 81'8 fair stat.ements. 
the atudents at Eastern," eaid ciee ~-tNI 
SteHhr, w1ao ill ntte. tll 
have been here. We have aperianced 
it.• 
The police department staff iB 
diverse because most of them wen 
born in other parts of the state and 
moved to Charleston to attend 
Eastern, Steidinger said. Former 
Eastern students make up three-
quarters of the Charleston police 
force. 
Steidinger said hate crime reports 
are not taken lightly by the police 
department. Officers are held 
accountable if do not take hate-crime 
reports seriously, he said. 
University Police Chief Tom Larson 
said students have never filed a com-
plaint claiming campus police officers 
display racism when they are work-
ing. The department would take 
immediate action if complaints were 
filed, Larson said. 
Another reason students don't 
report racially motivated hate crimes 
is because they are afraid of being 
identified to the person they accuse, 
Sanders said. Reporting the incident, 
they fear, increases the chance the 
person will seek revenge. 
'1 think in one respect people don't 
want to get involved is because of the 
fact that they might have to testify," 
Sanders said. •soipetimes there is 
fear of retribution." 
Fh .. Hns aolutions, 
spe0 1riD1f out 
Students are critical of the current 
bate-crime policy on campus, saying it 
doesn't go far enough in preventing 
the hat.e. But the search for soluticms 
to stopping hate crimes is often as 
large a stumbling block as reporting 
them. 
And campus officials say this con-
tinued silence about hate crimes will 
only worsen the situation on campus. 
The cultural diversity policy in the 
Student Conduct Code reads: "Racist 
acts by any m~ of the UnW~i~ 
But, Iha 8814, a ... .._ ... 
still • • 1111'Jl 
-Vthe 
provoke vi •. .... .. 
a peraon's f.reedom al ppia 
Stone said. -rut freedom o1 .... 
basically a crock. (Hate apeech) 
be very oft"ensive." 
The U.S. Supreme Court has nallMl 
unconstitutional city ordinances _. 
lawing 8hate crimes.• In 1992, tlt.e 
Court ruled unconstitutional a 
Paul, Minn., law that banned D7 
symbol or picture that •arouses 
anger, alarm or resentment in 
on the basis of race, craed, relisi• 
gender." 
Although speech is a form of --
duct, Kohanzo said, it does not U.. 
the ability to harm a person phyaiaal-
ly - people have the right to walk 
away. Unless a physical confronta.1im 
stems from racial slurs, the J-Becld 
can't impose restrictions cm. what i8 
said, regardless of how inappropriate 
the comments are, he said. 
"There is no law against voidlas 
ignorance," Kohanzo said. -You .. 
combat hatred by speaking out." 
Policy or no policy, experts cm. ~ 
pus say the issue must be ac:ldreasel-
either through education or conm • 
reporting. 
"I tell them, 'would youratber t. 
a campus where everyone pre_. 
charges? Or, would you rather be a 
campus where nobody reported • · 
dents?" Sanders said. -i think in 
long run (reporting the crime) 
improve (race) relations." 
Not reporting hate crimes incrHllJ• 
the separation between races 
more, said Amy Rogers, a~ 
instructor. 
'1f y0u don't do anything abou\ 
offense, if you don't act on or 
vindication, it tends to make ( 
relations) worse, Rogers said. 
Reporting crim• also wil 
tims deal with their feel· 
SCOLIOSIS 
SCREENING 
~[I 
... ,=:i 
~
DRS. DONALD & NANCY SELVIDGE 
CHARLESTON 345- 1190 
MATIOON 235- 4664 
reg. $5995 
Present Your Eastern Illinois 
Uniu L Il card and get your 
second set of prints for only 
·~®® lHo 
WALMART SUPERCEN 
Mattoon, IL (21 7) 235-8 
Requirements for participation: 
• Must re at 1eat ~ JrinU ovffiveigti 
• No hNcxy d :mexia (J OOlimia. 
• W~to tR tre ~RECceoter 
• llinmilnl'nt to atterxl a weekly group. 
• Ccmnitnm to give aIKl receive SUJllXll in group~· 
• A ~mine~ to DO mctllirlg alXXJt yoor lifetyle aIKl to 
rmke this a Jliair. 
YOUR CHOICE 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-S-w-eaters 
and 
Dress Shirts 
-euy ONE, 
GET ONE FREE 
Black History Month Even 
Heritage Dinner 
Movie 
Date: February 17 
Tune: 6:30 p.m. (Cocktails 5:30) 
Place: Grand Ballroom 
Admission Charged 
Sponsor: Institutional 
Advancement-contact Dennis Jones 
Dates: February 17 & 18, 
''The Inkwell" 
Time: 8 p.m. 
Place: Library Lecture Hall 
General Admission $1 
Sponsor: University Board Movies 
The College Experience & The Transition 
to the Work Place - Panel Discu~ion 
Date: February 21 
Time: 7p.m. 
Place: Lumpkin Hall 122 
Sponsor: College of Business 
( 
Children's Literature - Lecture & Display 
Date: February 23 
Time: 3:30 p.m. 
Place: Tarble Arts Center 
Sponsor: Afro-American Studies 
InOuence of African-Americans 
Date: February 24 
Time: 7-11 p.m. 
7-7 :20 - Discussion/Lecture 
7:20-8 -_Slide Lecture on Influence 
of African-American Dance 
8:30-11 - Participation 
Demonstration of Line & Group Dancing 
Place: University Ballroom 
Reception from 8-9 p.m. in 1895 Room 
Sponsor: Minority Affairs, Siddall & 
Ray Foundation Inc. Afro-American 
Studies, & National Dance Association 
Parent's Appreciation Luncheon 
Date: February 25 
Time: 1 p.m. 
Place: University Ballroom 
Admission Charged 
Sponsor: Black Student Union 
Miss Black EID Pageant 
Date: February 25 
Time: 7p.m. 
Place: Grand Ballroom 
Admission Charged 
Sponsor: Black Student Union 
Minority Job Fair 
Date: February 28 
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 
Place: University Bal 
Sponsor: Black Student 
University of Illinois Black 
Date: March 3 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Place: Dvorak Hall 
$4 Students & Senior C" 
$6 General Public 
Anita Hill - Guest Lecture 
Date: March 22 
Time: 8p.m. 
\ 
Place: Grand Ballroom 
Admission Charged 
Sponsor: University B 
Lectures 
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tennis team on the road 
centrating on the areas of return of serve - con-
~--------- · sist.ency of first serve and trying not t.o make t.oo 
many unfurced errors at the net," she added. 
vict.ory against Bradley and a 
Orthern Iowa two weekends ago, 
team is looking t.o improve ' its 
road this weekend against 
University of Missouri, having 
in the past. 
Kramarski has been working 
t.o improve its doubles play based 
in its last competition, where 
· t Northern Iowa was lost in 
m working on doubles play to 
in mder to eam a point in dou-
to win two out of three of its 
If the two t.eams go int.o doubles 
squad wins the doubles point 
Unfortunat.ely, in East.em's last 
illtlJiern Iowa earned that point. 
· trouble winning the doubles 
in the last six matd1es, and this 
fact.or in winning or losing the. 
said. 
working on our doubles play, 
miltakes we made last time, con-
Besides the changes Kra:marski has made in 
doubles strat.egy, the lineup remains the same 
with Brad Rozboril, George Macey, Ryan Ivers, 
Brandon Kuhl, Dennis Alexander and Jeff 
Lindstrom rounding out the t.op six seeds fur the 
singles mat.cbes. Rmboril and Macey, Ivers and 
Kuhl, and Alexander and Pat Mellin complet.e 
the doubles lineup. 
The freshmen members have yet t.o see any 
playing time, but Kramarski said they will have 
opportunities to play in the future, when the 
t.eam begins its dual meets in March. 
As fur strategy, Kra:marski said that the early 
season competitions the t.eam is engaged in now 
are essential t.o helping in lat.er season play, as 
the t.eam 1eams in the early matches how t.o st.ay 
focused and keep a positive frame of mind. 
"I like it because they get int.o the frame of 
mind of trunking of bow t.o think out their play, 
because 75-80 percent of t.ennis is a mental 
game," said Kramarski. "This early play allows 
them to work on their attitude, which should be 
staying positive and keeping their beads in the 
game." 
Large 1 Item Pizza & Free Qt. of ~-$835 No Coupon - Just Ask FREE 
+ Tax DELIVERY 
Not valid with any other offer We now__,., 
Open Daily 4 pm - 1 am CIWdlt c.-
'til 2 am on Weekends on del""""'9 
345-3400 
Elcpires 3131/95 
.------------, I 00007 DAYS A WF.El 
I I 
I I 
1 Get a Large 14" Pan or a I 
I Large 16" Thin Crust Pizza with I 
I One Topping for just I 
I I 
I 1.nc1 Pim with I 
I 0ne 1bpping... $.1. I 
teams to run at SW-C Saturday I :-'OR I 
"We are going to be using Mcinerney said it will be a I I 
this as a tuneup for the Mid- non-scoring meet. 
Continent Conference Cha- "It will be another real com- I I 
mpionships," said head coach petitive race." said Mcinerney. PLUS TW 0 
John Mcinerney. Twenty t.o 25 t.eams should I I 
be "!:J~e =~~~8!21:~ ~=:e;.t Carbondale, said I Large Soft Drinks I 
tant runners. We will be mov- "I think there will be good 
ing other people around," said competition, but Eastern is I I 
Mcinerney. "We will experi- prepared," said Amber Knitt-
ment with different people in el, one of Eastern's distance I 
certain races." runners. 
When your 
moneys 
running out, 
and the rent 
is coming due ... 
Sell your stuff 
in The News' 
Classifi,eds/ 
THEY WILL 
WORK FOR 
YOU!! 
I Goad1na,..-.. .. em,-0ia1Delhar 
I 
I 
L 
CHIRO 
11th Anniversary 
EVERYTHING'S FREE 
(on first visit) 
After eleven years of providing eastern ::ttuillen• 
with quality Chiropractic care, we are welcoming 
the students back to school. To welcome you 
back we are offering to perform our services on 
your first visit absolutely free with this adl 
This includes consultation, treatment, 
and X-rays if indicated. 
Call NOW to schedule your appointment. 
GANDOLFI 
-CHIROPRACTIC 
2115 18th St. 
Call 345-4065 
•rtew Patients only, Ad must be presented on lat visit 
expires March 31, 1995 
restlers lose final home ma 
As the wrestling teams of 
Bastem and Illinois State 
University ftled off the mat, the 
Panthers' David Pena summed 
up the match. 
"That was the one that got 
away," Pena said as he pre-
pared t.o leave Lantz Gym for 
last time wearing an Eastern 
lliDgJet. 
A win in its final home meet 
1'0uld have edged Eastern over 
d. .600 mark at 7-6 and close 
CIJt with a winning record what 
lbay be the Panthers' final sea-
son. But it was not t.o be. 
Coach Ralph McCausla.nd 
said a couple of key areas hurt 
their chances of beating ISU, 
an opponent that Eastern will 
be seeded against in the region-
al match on March 5. 
"We needed to win two 
matches. We needed t.o win at 
134 and at 150," McCausland 
repeated throughout. "It's dis-
appointing. We need to take 
charge a little more in a match. 
We needed to win at 134 and 
150." 
The 150-pound match was a 
controversial one. Down by a 
point with four seconds left, 
Erik Murry had what looked 
like a takedown. The referee 
thought otherwise, and Muny 
lost a heartbreaker 3-2. 
"Flat out, .if it was any other 
ref, I would've got the take-
down," Muny said as he sat by 
himself at the end of the bench 
after the final match. "I beat 
myself, because I gave him a 
penalty point when I locked my 
legs on him. I've never been 
called on it in my whole life. 
"I should\re been shooting on 
him ell night. After I took (Bob 
Hillis) down, I looked over and 
the coach was shaking his head 
with a smirk on his face like he 
knew I had the takedown," 
Muny said. "I tell ya what, I 
consider what happened a good 
thing. I figure Pve gotta beat 
everybody at regionals anyway. 
rn t.ake him next time." 
And, according to McCaus-
land, there will likely be a next 
time. 
"That was probably the sec-
ond and third seeds in the tour-
nament right there," 
McCausland said. "It was a 
close call. He had plenty of time 
to t.ake him down earlier in the 
match. Those calls go either 
way. It was a t.ough match." 
And a tough loss, too. ISU 
CBBT PIOTROW8ID/Staff photographer 
a..sll!m wrestler David Pena (top) cont.arts the head of Illtrwfs State wrestler Jerry DeUm Into a submtsstve position during 
1'anday night's match at Lantz Gym. Pena won his match 15-1, but the Redbirds beat &Jstem 22-13 fn what might prove tD 
.. the Panthl!rs' jfnal home meet ever: 
Troy State to have Panthers on th 
rely on &foot-9 senior center CQJeron Con's top ten in 
Boo7.er. points per game. 
The run-and-gun show of Troy 
State's men's basketball team will 
aade Lantz Gym for a 7:35 p.m. con-
~ matchup Saturday night. 
should have no problems on the scoring 
side. Troy State leads the conference by 
far in points per game with a 94- point 
average. The next closest team, 
Chicago State, is 19 points per game 
behind the Trojans. 
But the laws of equality hold true, 
even in Troy State's case. Although 
they lead the conference in scoring, 
they also lead the conference in points 
scored against with a 95-point average. 
On offense, BOO'a!r leads the Trojans on the t.eam in 
in scoring (15.5 ppg) and field-goal per- the Mid-Con s 
centage (53 percent). Defensively, he 12.8 scoring BY 
leads the t.eam in rebounds per game In the middle, 
with a 7 .1 average. Frankford will 
The Panthers will once again look to tions to his shot 
seniors Louis Jordan and Derrick Against No 
Landrus to provide the offensive Frankford broke 
punch. of 44 blocks set by 
1he Trojans, who with Youngstown 
llat.e are currently in tlJird place in the 
Mid-Continent Confe~ce, will hope to 
improve on their 8-5 conference mark 
8114 9-12 overall record. 
According to statistics, the Trojans, When they square off against the Panthers, the Trojans will probably 
Landrus, along with leading the_ 1986. Frankford ia 
team in scoring,_js also in the Mid- blocks per game. 
Lady hoopsiers playing for Mid-Con tourney. 
Sometimes all a t.eam needs 
show its potential for sur-
is an invitation. 
Jn this instance, the "invita-
tftm, • earning the right to be 
of the six t.eams to battle 
the Mid-Continent Conf-
.,.nee 'lburnament, is about 
wins away from becoming 
...-.INU&·ty, Eastem's women's 
• mtblill coach John Klein 
of those wins this weekend 
when it hosts Troy State at 
5:15 p.m. Saturday in Lantz 
Gym. They'll ha.ve to earn 
that, too. 
Troy State (12-10, 6-7) 
soundly defeated the Lady 
Panthers last month 72-56. 
But that was on the road, 
where East.em has a confer-
ence record of2-4. 
Klein said it doesn't matt.er 
where the game is played, the 
t.eam still has to perform. 
"I don!t think it (playing at 
home) is a major advantage 
for anyone," he said. "We've 
JM.got to.. ...jab 1um-
dling their pressure defense. 
"Troy State is really scrappy 
on defense. They'll come out 
and trap and harass the ball. 
A lot of their offense is trig-
gered from their pressure 
defense. We've got t.o take care 
ofthe ball." 
With five games left in the 
oonference race, Eastern sits 
alone in fifth place, two games 
behind Valparaiso and one 
game ahead of the Troy 
Stat.era. Fipishing in the top 
six looks to be a lock for the 
Lady Panthen, as they've got 
a three-game lead on the next 
closest competitor, North· 
eastern Illinois. not abo 
But Klein, lib many coach- State. 
es, thinks that a team can't "They 
progress just by remaining last time 
stationary. Eastern has a said. 
viable shot to catch Valparaiso do a go 
for the fburth seed in the tour- · boards 
nament. amounta 
If Eastern can catch Val- But 
paraiso in the next five games not to 
and finish in fourth place, it chance& 
will have earned the right to 
host a first-round tournament 
game against the fifth seed. 
And at home this year, the 
Lady Panthers have an im-
pressive 4-2 conference record. 
For now, 'fltealk", IH4da. '11111111• 
are 
. , 
on lhe 
ollhe 
BY NATALIE GOTT and DAVID M. PUTNEY 
Some jokes just aren't worth telHng; at least 1hafs what Lynn Trefz-
gar believes. . 
Even in front of an audience at the University of Arkansas at Fayet-
teville, she wasn't tempted to slip in a jab at homestate-baf President 
Clinton. Not that the current admilistration's french-fry eatilg. , ~ 
inhale" antics don't make for good fodder. 
It just isn't her thing. 
"I wouldn't touch that: Trefzgar said Tuesday via telephone follow-
ing her Fayetteville performance. "I think they've heard enough d Id 
down here. 
"I'd rather not get into politics,- she said, adding that such .. ICIB 
are better left to topical comedians such as Dervis Mier. , -·-
better to tave a more general appeal.• 
Trefzgar instead relies on an amazingly raslient can•• 
wntrloqulst's dummy. 
Trefzgar and her puppets wlU be ..-.tm-.._,.,. 
1he Rehkallar' d 1he MartQ 
.,,.. Iii b'.&IUO .. 
0 
0 
\ 
Tonight 
Saturday . 
Robert Root and the Brown County 
2 p.m. in the Tarble Arts Center. 
• "The Foreigner" will be presented at 8 p.m. in the 
Doudna Mainstage of the Doudna Fine Arts Building. 
• ""The Inkwell" will be presented at 8 p.m. in the 
Booth Llbrary Lecture Hall. 
• "The Foreigner" will be presented at 8 p.m. in the 
Doudna Mainstage of the Ane Arts Building. Tuesday 
• "The College Experience & the T 
Work Place," a panel discussion, will be 
p.m. in Room 122 in Lumpkin Hall. 
• The reception for the African-American Heritage 
Ohmer will be held at 5:30 p.m. and the dinner begins 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. Admission is $6 for 
students, $5 for children and $10 for senior citizens. 
• "The Inkwell" will be presented at 8 p.m. in the 
Booth Ubrary Lecture Hall. 
• Dr. Wu and Shadobe will be performing at 8:30 
p.m. at Ted's Warehouse. Admission is $2 with 
coupon or $3 without coupon. Wednesday 
• The J.C. Sanford Quartet will be performing at 5:30 
p.m. at Friends & Co., 509 Van Buren. Admission is 
free. 
•Aunt Joan will be performing at 9 p.m. at Roe's Tav-
ern. 
Sunday 
• "The Foreigner" will be presented at 
Doudna Mainstage of the Fine Arts 
• "Demon Seed," starring Julie Ch 
sented at 8 p.m. in the Llbrary Lecture 
• Secret Society and Postwar Fords will be performing 
at 8:30 p.m. at Ted's Warehouse, 102 N. Sixth St. 
Admission is $2 with coupon and $3 without coupon. 
•Catfish and the Sharks will be performing at 9 p.m. 
at Roe's Tavern, 410 Sixth St. -
• "The Foreigner" will be presented at 2 p.m in the 
Doudna Mainstage of the Fine Arts Building. Thursday 
SlVDENT SPECIAL 
WIQle 
G I !J'llCim. 
IAMIRm6lOCR. SOFl'D•• 
ONLYSlll 
Mull haw valid EIU l.D. 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
FREE- FREE - FREE 
HORS D'OEUVRES 
M-Th Sp.m.-Oose 
Chaleston Only 
•LARGE SOFT DRINK 
W/EIULD. 
•ALL \'OU CAN EAT 
CIDUMAC 
$3.99 Tues. Nights 
• Authentic American 
• Mexican Cuisine 
• Full Bar Ii Fmzen Drinks 
•Now A.«epting Discover 
East Side of Square 
For Carry Out Call 
345-2223 Oiarleston 
• Rachel Perry, assistant curator at the Indiana State 
Museum, will present a lecture about the Paul Sargent, 
• "The Foreigner" will be presented at 
Doudna Mainstage of the Fine Arts 
1 WHAT'S COO KIN' I 
lliilfflll!Ulll' 
COME OUT AND TRY 
THE BEST 
BREAKFAST IN TOWN! 
409 7Ili5t. 
.,. .. 
Friday, February 17 
Show etarte at 10:00 •r 
Suede Chain w/The 
Moon Seven Time• 
Saturday, February 18 • 10:00 Show 
. Daggagod • 
w/Third Stone & Crank 
509Van 8unm 
e SURPRISE YOUll l'RIENDI Place a Blll.DIDAY AD with a PICTURE AND Mf.SSAGl De Dally Eastem News 
TOP 10 REASONS 
ORDERING A PIZZA 
JERRY'S THIS WEE 
10. It: ie too cold to eo out for a pizza. 
9. The enow ie too deep to drive in. 
8. The~ ie too much ice on the 5i 
dine you from roller 171adlne. 
7. You ran out of pizza at your a 
6. Friende from out of town have. 
home 17efore the weekend ie over. 
5. Your cat ate your last pizza 
4. Pizza contains the 17asic four ii 
3. You are not eatisfled with what 
in your dorm . 
2. You don't feel like waehine dieh 
1. You abaolutely refuae to cook 
~--...;;iiiiiiio--~ Delivery Noon to 
~---------------------------! Lg. Two Ingredient : Lg. SI 
I Pizza &.. Qt. of Coke i Pizza &.. 
I s~s : I Exp. 02-24-95 : Exp. 02-
·-----------------------J--------I Sm. Single Ingredient l Sm. Y. 
I Pizza &.. Qt. of Coke : Pizza &.. 
I s59s i I Exp. 02-2A-95 : Exp. 02-
L-----------------------------
I look at the 
say 'I can't believe you 
She got another boost seven 
years ago when she was perform-
ing with a comedian from DCA. 
Productions. The comedian 
referred the agency to her, arx:I a 
few months later she signed a con-
tract with the company. 
Since signing with DCA., Trefz-
gar has perfonned on college cam-
puses, at comedy clubs, in Las 
Vegas, Nev., arx:I Atlantic Crty, 
N.J., arx:I on cruise ships. 
"It's a paid vacation," she said 
about her life on the road. "Just 
like anything, it can get old." 
Though her agent is looking 
over a script for a sitcom, TrebJgar 
isn't pinning her hopes on a TV 
role, many a stard-up comic's path 
to stardom. Voiceovers for car-
toons arx:I corrimercials appea) to 
her most. 
lhe mere mention of long-term 
career aspirations causes T refzgar 
to take a long paw;e. Surprisingly, 
she said she may have already 
reached her brass ring. 
"At this point I'm happy with 
what I am doing," she said. "I'm 
very fornmate." 
Sbnonsays 
T refzgar points to a host of 
renowned ventriloquists as her 
heroes. E.clgar Bergen with dwnmy 
Charlie McCarthy and Sherri Lewis 
arx:I Lambc:hop, who is going 
through a renaissance of her own 
right now, certainly were an influ-
ence, she said. 
Tre&.gar, like Lewis, depends on 
a full puppet cast for her act but 
relies on one sidekick, Simon, a 
witty dummy whose annoying situ-
ations turn into amusing scenes. 
Other characters include: 
• Camelot: A seemingly intoxi-
cated, lazy camel who has difficulty 
expaessh lg himself. 
• Emily: A muppet-like girl 
whose life resolves around shop-
ping, men, dating arx:I clothes. 
• JOOd Wapner: A aanky old-
man who is constructed of latex. 
oin us in celebrating Eastern's I oath 
Anniversary by giving blood. 
All Blood 
Donors receive 
a complimentary 
Blood Battle 
T-shirt! 
EIU vs. SIU BloOd Battle 
on., Feb. 20 4 to 10 p.m. 
es., Feb. 21 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
ed., Feb. 22 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
ur., Feb. 23 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
ri., Feb. 24 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
American Red Cross 
Missouri/Illinois Regional Blood Service 
by Eastern Illinois University Student Government and Danino's Pizza. 
----------------------------------------~ Dinner for ~0 Snacks for Two 
Any Large Two Toppings One 10" Two Toppings 
& an ord~ of & an order of . 
Cheesesttcks Breadsticks $109§ $7~i 
Additional !Oppin&'l 95t each. Addidoaal 1Dppingl 95t each 
Not valid with any_ ~ coupon. Not valid with aJW other offer 
V alid only at partidpaang stores. v-o- 2/19/95 
Expires 2/19/95 -.,..~~ 
--------------------L-------------------~ 
The Suede Chain 
Band thrives on the original 
BY JEREMY KIRK 
Bands that truly cut their own niche are 
rare, and the Champaign-based band The 
Suede Chain proves that originality is not a 
lost art. -
The six-member band produces a soothing 
blend of guitar and drums mixed with the 
mellow sounds of a violin and cello. This 
addition of classical instruments to an other-
wise traditional lineup of ackis a new dimen-
sion to The Suede Olain's sound. 
The Suede Chain's debut recording, "Rip-
plernark," released last year by Pagan Music, 
spawned the single "Daisy Dawn" that has 
received airplay on the St. Louis radio station 
KPNT. 
While classical instrwnents in a rock for-
mat are nothing new, The Suede Chain 
incorporates the violin arx:I cello in a crisp 
manner that defies the listener of any audible 
boredom. 
In "Daisy Dawn", The Suede Chain 
demonstrates that fancy, hyped-up guitar 
work is not needed to make a song work. 
"Daiw Dawn" breaks away fran musical 
stereotypes and allows the violin and ceRo to 
speak for themselves, drifting owr the dn.ms 
and adding a unique cmtrast between instru-
ments. 
The lyrics of "Daisy Dawn" match well 
with the dream-like scheme of the music: 
"She walks/In through/The screen of sun-
light/I fall there too/I fall with the leaves 
through hazy daisy light." 
Too mature to be a pop song, "Daisy 
Dawn" breaks away from set standards. 
The vocals of lead singer Matt Doctor flow 
effortlessly over the relaxed acoustic strum-
ming and intermingled piano of "Rainfall 
Down." The Suede Chain shows a particular 
respect for nature by inch.ding the sounds of 
a gentle thunderstorm at the end of the ven-
ture. 
While the subject matter of "Rainfall 
Down" revolves around a common theme, 
the song still comes across as geo.h!. The 
violin and cello of "Ralnfall 0own· ~ the 
song a distlnctlw mark that llltttt -•1'11BM 
other bl!lllads. 
The Suede a.i .... 
oomrnitment to QUllily ....... 
tton. In a world tiled wllh 11'11111~ 11••.-· 
the Suede a.In Is a 101811 d:0.•1111;' 
- The Suede Chain wfll be rJerlbMlll-
10 p.m. Friday at Friends & Co., •IMm 
Buren. Admission fs $3. 
Get a Large 2 $ §99 
Topping Pizza 
for only 
Call for E1u•s 
Favorite Pizza 
Hurry! Both offers expire 2-26-95. 
Offer good only at following location 
348-1626 
677 Llncoln 
Van Halen grows up gracefully 
BYRIOIBIRD 
There are no guarantees in 
rock. Some bards go platinum, 
and some grace the used-CD 
bin. Some n~r seem to quit, 
and others leave the world look-
ing at the end of a shotgun bar-
R!l. And, if a band is really lucky, 
they last a long time and do 
sane growing up along the way. 
Van Halen is pretty lucky. 
Since their explosive 1978 
debut album, Van Halen has-
steadily pumped out a unique 
combination of straight-forward 
rock and guitar _wizardry that has 
puShed the envelope of speed 
and set standards for popular 
music. While many critics and 
fans have begun to write off Van 
Halen.as obsolete in a business 
dominated by alternative music 
extremes, the band has yet to let 
their sourx:I go stale. 
Balance, the latest Van 
Halen release, shows even rock 
stars can grow up, arxl, if they're 
good enough, still stay vibrant. 
Balance marks a maji:>r turning 
point for the band, and their 
biggest step toward mah.atty. As 
much credit as the band 
tachnical superiori-
" . ., , 
hen your 
moneys -
n1nning out, 
and the rent 
is coming due ... 
Sel!__your stuff 
in The NeUJs' 
Classifieds/ 
WILL 
WORK FOR 
YOU!! 
_DUMBm:m 
DUM8SR 
•CA11•D 
·-
NltllU 
l!!!l 
Daily: 7: 15, 9:30 
Sat.&Sun. Mat. 2: 15 
NIJw lltDwlN&I 
•••• FIC'l'l8• 
........ Pm 
-· :••= Daily: 7:00, 10:00 
Sat.&Sun. Mat. 2:00 
caused their music to fall on 
quite a few of deaf ears. 
The lyrics of their last 1 7 
years worth of material reads 
like the script for "Fast Tunes at 
Ridgemont High": girls, booze, 
girls, drugs and girls with an 
extra helping of girls on the side. 
With their flashy former front-
man David Lee Roth, that was 
rather inevitable. 
But when Roth arxl the band 
went their separate ways in 
1986, Sammy Hagar joined 
rank and started down a new 
road that included the band's 
first attempts at the power bal-
lad. However, all of their 
attempts at sensitivity proved 
rather futile in the context of 
their sophomoric ~ innuen-
does that ran rampant on the 
rest of the albums.. · 
Now they finally seem to 
haw gotten it right. Balance is 
an answer to critics who predict-
ed Van Halen would end up 
with likes of Motley Crue, µreat 
White, Winger, etc. Oti the 
whole, the album is rather docile 
compared to the likes of ~984, 
arxl for Unlawful Carnal ~owl­
edge, their tightest al~ ever. 
The band has slowed ~ the 
RPMs arxl given Hagar ~ slight 
break from his usual vocal acro-
batic routine. 
Balance is peppered with 
songs of love arxl faith desired, 
gained and lost. "Can't Stop 
Lovin' You," and "Never 
Enough n are surely destined to 
become favorites come prom 
season, but certainly they repre-
sent something better than 
dance-theme material. They 
convey real-life attitudes of loue 
ratlle l.I~ stereotypi~ 
heavy-metal womanizing rou-
tine. Certainly, one gets the 
sense that the objects of these 
songs are not girls, but women. 
Instrumentals also play a big-
ger part than normal on Bal-
ance. The brothers Van Halen, 
guitarist Eddie and drummer 
Alex, play take distinctly different 
mUsical trips on "Strung Out" , 
arxl "Doin' Tme" respectively. 
"Strung Out" follows a 
Stockhausenesque Musique 
Concrate style of hauntingly ran-
dom sawing and plucking of 
piano strings joined only by a 
tediously thin string section. 
Although the song's placement 
initially seems a little pretentious, 
the effect is something other-
worldly. Alex goes into "Moby 
Di.ck" mode for his first recorded 
drum solo. It may have taken 17 
years, but the result is certainly 
worth the wait. 
Alex arxl Eddie join forces on 
~e mysteriously titled "Balu-
cllitherium." Unfortunately, the 
mystique of the title belies the 
music; it is nothing more daring 
than their other material. The 
track is less of an instrumental 
than it is a song missing vocals. 
But, regardless of the foray 
into abstract nuic, arxl the bla-
tant lack of hedonistic, high-
school-oriented lyrics, Balance 
doesn't flex any musical muscle. 
For the first time, Van Halen 
rocks with maturity arxl a pow-
erful grace, all the while making 
it seem so easy. It could be the 
start of a reputation based not 
on album sales or grandiose tour 
sets, but rather a conunitment 
.to form ard oontent. 
Fri & Sat 4:30, 7: , 9:15 Sat&~ Mat. 2:00 
Sun- Thum. 4:30, 7:00 
"JUST' CAUSE 
; SIAll COflBY:-=-• 
LAll8a RSIW [!] 
Fri & Sat 5:00, 7:15, 9:30 Sat & Sun Mat. 2:15 
Sun-Thurs 5:00, 7:15 
1heJR.aJy 
sunchMovie 
SHELI.EY LONG lro.ul 
· Fri & Sat 5:00,7:00, & 9:00 Sat & Sun Mat. 1:00, 3:00 
Sun- Thurs. 5:00 7:00 
AIYlllGITS 
....... c...t ... IPGI 
..... Ml .. ty••t•., __ 
Fri & Sat 4:30, 7:15, & 9:30 Sat & Sun Mat. 2:00 
Sun-Thurs. 4:30, 7:15 
Fri & Sat 4:15 il':30JO:OO . Sat. & Sun Mat. 1:45 
S-un- 1 nurs. 4.1'5, 7 .30 
Now FREE REFILL on Popcorn (J Soit Drinks! 
Why Settle For Less - Try Rosies for the Best 
WE DELIVER 348-
-Special Dine-in ~ Carry-out 
AT 
YOUNGS-ri 
'-"" SpacioUs 2 Bedroom Town-M 11ou9e8 for 3 & 4 People 
~ 1,3, & 4 Bedmoms Available 
~ Ce~Air 
~ Fumished 
~ Garbage Disposals 
Evening Appointments A 
Cambridge & Na 
345-236 
Cl)~-"' 
3 West Lincoln, Cha 
Aaw ....... McDa•1lt1 
345-4743 
~--------------------------------.. ! Late Night s i APTEll 8 P.Jtl. 
I I' Large I Topping Pizza 
, I Bread.stick ! I Pop 
L~------------------------------
Medium Pizzas 
up to-6 toppings 
I OR 
• i2 Large I topping . 
I Pizzas 
I 
I Add Breadsticks a Sauce w foronly99' 
for some 'soul food?.' This Weekend at · 
ge Dinner to 
ethnic menu 
rs ago a student complained in a 
e editor of the Daily Eastern News 
food" was not offered at residential 
rvices. 
Falk, the vice-president of Institu-
cement, took the letter very seri-
asked Dennis Jones, an administra-
t for Institutional Advancement, to 
soul food" menu that would be avail-
cial dinner he would call the Her-
er was successful and this year will 
third annual Heritage Dinner, which 
at 5:30 p.m. tonight in the Grand 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. Uni-
n. 
dinner) will give students, both 
ericans and whites, the opportuni-
traditional 'soul food' they other-
't have access to," Jones said. 
frican-American students at Eastern 
m the South Side of Chicago are 
to this "soul food" but it's hard to 
Jones said. 
nu will include items such as fried 
fried catfish, collard greens, black-
and com bread, Jones said. The 
~· 
' 
.; 
~~~ -. 
a .. 
menu includes items 
that aren't readily 
.available in Charle-
ston restaurants, gro-
cery stores and resi-
dential-hall food ser-
vices. 
Dr. Zelema M. 
Harris, President of 
Parkland College and 
the 1994 recipient of 
the National Council 
on Black American 
Zelema Harris Affairs Leadership 
. Award will be the 
guest speaker. She will be speaking about 
black leadership. 
"(Harris) is going to talk about how blacks 
can be very influential in their in'Stitutions and 
community," said Jan Simon, director of col-
lege and community relations at Parkland Col-
lege. "Meaning, just getting to know people 
on ·an individual level and respecting people 
as human beings. Race does not need to be a 
barrier. We have so many things that we 
share." 
Eastern's associate professor of jazz stud-
ies, Henry Butler will play the piano. As a 
pianist, composer, vocalist and arranger, But-
ler has arranged the album "Orleans Inspira-
tion." 
Cocktails will be served at 5:30 p.m. 
Admission is $6 for students, $5 for children 
and $10 for the general public. 
When We 
Say 
~arty's 
Friday: Italian B~~f 
Mozzarella wlfties '3• 
4 O'Clock Club 
$3 Pitchers 
• • • • .'\nt11.rdn11 • • • • 
with 
alker's 
We Ad 
Match 
Competitors 
Ads 
WEDOmll 
@ HOUI WESfSIDE SUPER SAvj) I Prices Eflactive 
Fridlrf, Febn8y f1th thru 
Tlusdlr/. Febn8y 23ld, 1995 I (•IJ 0 u "I 1 t ", ~<· t I . l ~I I I: 11 
<; 11. H .11) l•. '.; 1 
Reg. or Garlic 
ECKRICH 
BOLOGNA 
$ 47 
HALF 
PRICEI 
~PLAIT LIGHT, 
A TRIX YOGURT 
ROYAL 
GELATIN 
Frito Lay's 
ROLD GOLD 
PRETZELS 
16oz. 
Bag 
8 oz. 
Bag 
Keebler 
TATO 
SKINS 
Betty Crocker ·· 
TUNAoR 
HAMBURGER 
HELPER 
Frito Lay 
TOSTITOS 
SALSA 
16oz. 
Jar 
Red Cross 
. MACARONI OR 
SPAGHETTI 
7oz. 
Pkgs. 
• 
Jack's Super Cheese or 
JACK'S NAl\JRAL 
RISING PIZZAS 
Mltltlf 
TOSTITOS 
14.5 oz. 
Bags 
Ragu 
SPAGH ... E 1 .... 11
SAUCE 
· 30oz. 
Jar 
Regular or White Chedder 
SUNSHINE 
CHEEZ-ITS 
CRACKERS 
10 oz. 
Pkg. 
Open 24 Hours • Money Orders-39¢ • FoQd Stamps Accepted • Postage Stamps tlotto • Coupons Accepted • Xerox Service • All Stores Now Accept A TM Debit CID 
SUPER FOODS WESTSIDE SUPER SAVER 
1460 E. STREET - CHARLESTON 
55 YEARS OF CUSTOMER CA 
The Daily Eastern 
New• cannot be respon-
sible for more than one 
day's incorrect insertion. 
Report errors immedi-
ateJ.y at 581-2812. Acor-
rected ad will appear in 
the DeZt edition. 
All classified advertis-
ing MUST meet the 2 
p.m. deadline to 
appear in the next day's 
publication. Any ads 
processed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published 
in the following day's 
newspaper. Ads cannot 
Ile canceled AFI'ER the 
I p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must 
be paid in advance. Only 
accounts with estab-
lished credit may be 
billed. 
All Advertising sub-
mitted to The Daily 
Eastern News is subject 
t.o approval and may be 
revised, ntiected, or can-
celed at any time. 
The Daily Eastern 
N.,,,. 8118WDe8 no liabili-
ty if for any reason it 
becomes n~cessary to 
emit an advertisement. 
m.+"•DllQll 
I 1: \ .. ~~I : ' 
.baPDm 
•1•'11m-
.......... 
.....__ 
........ 
.... illl 
LaftflgJ'omD 
0.0tllWCBBBlftW 
Save Money TODAY ON AUTO 
Insurance call BILL HALL at 345-
7023 or stop by Hall Insurance, 
101 o East Lincoln Ave. 
FUNDRAISER Exclusiwly for fra-
ternities, sororities, & student 
organizations. Earn money with-
out spl!lnding a dime. Just 3-5 
days of your time. A little work. .. a 
lot of money. Call for Info. No obli-
gation. 1-8oo-932-0528, ext. 65. 
-----~2110,15,17,22 
Spring Break- Time to Book your 
week at one of the Hot Spots 
Daytona/$99 Panama/$109 
Padre/$119 Cancun/$399 and 
more. Call Chris at ICP 1-800-
828-7015. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-
Earn up to $2,000+/month work-
ing on Cruise Ships or Land-
Tour companies. World travel 
(Hawaii , Mexico, the Caribbean, 
etc.) . Seasonal and full-time 
employment available .. No expe-
rie nce necessary. For more 
information call 1-206-634-0468 
ext.C57384. 
~-~~----~21'l8 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Seasonal & full-time employment 
available at Natlonal Parks, 
Forests & Wiidiife Preserves. 
Benefits + bonuses! Apply now 
for best positions. Call: 1-206-
~ ext. N57384. 
~-.,.---,--~-.,.-~311 
Accepllng Appl/Hlr1ng tor the fol-
lowing positions: 
Habilitation/CNA, Activities and 
Cook/Dishwasher, Ft. and Pt. 
poettlons available all depts. 
Eutillent pay and benefits 
=
ding, lntura11ce pkge.). 
at 738 t Ith Street, 
Challeaton, IL EOE. 
518 ALA="""""SK""""'A=--=s"'"'u""M,.,.M""'E:-::R=-=E"'"'M""P~LOY. 
MENT- Fishing Industry. Earn to 
$3,0CJ0-$6,000+lmonth +benefits . 
MalelFemale. No experience nec-
essary (206) 545-4155 ext 
A57385 . 
-----------~3110 
ROSIE'S .RESTAURANT is look-
ing for experienced COOKS, wait-
resses and drlwrs. Call for more 
information. 348-8055. 
HELP WANTED: PART TIME 
STUDENT TO DO ENGLISH TO 
SPANISH TRANSLATION OF 
TEXT. CONTACT AULABAUGH 
CONSULTING GROUP. 345-
6678. 
--------~2123 Part-time position working wlth 
Developmental Disabled popula-
tion in a residential setting. 
Weekends and evenings .. Will 
train. Applications available at the 
Moultrie County Beacon. 401 W. 
Water, Sullivan, IL 61951 or call 
728-7396. 
--------~2/'l3 
Charleston Manor Nursing Facility 
has opening In Psycho-Social 
Dept. 10 hrs/wk, M-F, days only! 
Good pay and experience for 
those in Gerontology, Psychology, 
or T.R. Apply at 415 18th Street. 
2117 o---R=G_A_N~IS~T~/C~H~O~l=R-D~l=RE=c~TOR 
First Presbyterian Church of 
Charleston with a membership of 
230 Is searching for the posi-
tions(s) of organist and choir 
director. Qualified candidate(s) 
will have a demonstrated mastery 
of the organ and piano and a 
Christian commitment. Organist 
wlU plan, prepare appropriate 
music, and play for each service 
of worship to include special ser-
vices. Organist is also responsi-
ble to accompany all choir 
rehearsals. Choir director will 
recruit members and train the 
choir in the fundamentals of 
music and develop voices to sing 
to their potential. The First 
Presbyterian Church of 
Charleston is an Equal 
Employment Opportunity employ-
er. All interested candidates 
should submit their resumes to 
the church office located at 311 
SEVENTH ST., CHARLESTON IL 
61920. 
-::------,----,-,..-~~2117 
Progressive mental health center 
is actively seeking an Individual to 
fill the position of Outpatient 
Therapist. Duties include usess-
ing client needs, providing Individ-
ual, family and group therapy, 
participating as a member of an 
lnteJdi9cipllna teem. and partic-
ipating a a member of a rotating 
on-call crisis team. Salary nego-
tiable, attrac:11119 benefits package. 
Position qualifications: Masters 
degree in human service field, 
preferably wlth at least one year 
post-masters experience. Send 
resume and three references by 
March 1, 1995 to Lauren 
Roberts-Koester, Heartland 
Human Servicas, 1108 S. WiHow, 
PO Box 1047, Effingham, IL 
62401 . (E.O.E.) 
Manager and promoter for new 
private club opening soon. Call 
Mike at Panther's 348-0288. 
--------~2/20 HAB AID PT WITH POSSIBLE 
ADVANCE TO FT WORKING 
WITH PEOPLE WITH DEVELOP-
MENTAL DISABILITIES IN A 
GROUP HOME SETTING. 
Afternoons and evenings. Apply 
In person 415 4th Street or call 
348-1723. 
--------~2/'ZT $1750 weekly possible mailing 
our clrculars. No experience 
required. Begin now. For info call 
202-298-0955. 
Licensed Mass. Adoption Agency 
helping those considering an 
adoptill8 placement. Legal, confi-
dential. Allowable expenses paid .. 
Call 800-333-3424 for more infor-
mation. 
_____ ca12/9, 2114-17 
Can we help you and your baby. 
Married couple unable to have 
children. We can offer lots of love 
and security. Home in the country. 
Legal and medlcal paid. Call our 
attorney (Debbie) collect 
(618)692-6300. Our names are 
Daw and Denise. 
Male to share two Bedrooms for 
next Fall and Spring. Dave 348-
6497. 
_________ 316 
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 
FALL & SPRING SEMESTERS. 
ROOMS ALSO AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER SEMESTER. CALL 
348-5947. 
.,..-,--.,...---....,.....,.--,--~2120 
3 bedroom remodeled ppl, close 
to campus, low utilities $170.00 
per person. 1 bedroom almost 
new, close to square. $295.00. 
348-8792. 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED NOW 
AND SUMMER '95. 1 BLOCK 
FROM CAMPUS. $150.00. 348-
5019. 
______________ __,...2/14, 17 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER. ONE BEDROOM, 
FURNISHED, QUIET, CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. RENT NEGOTIABLE. 
CALL 345-3559. 
News Wings - l.lMI Connection Mac:Neil, l.eht9r 
Wheel al Fortune Wings Jefferson& 
Family Matters Murder, She Wrote Movie: Willow Wuhlngton Week 8arb818 Walters 
80'f Meets Wortd Fool WaHSt. Week 
Movie: Step by Step Movie:Shoot to Jack Benny Movle:Falal VIiion. 
Mr. Cooper Kil Condulicn 
2000 News OnYalues ... 
P9ggy Noonan 
Wllelll al Forlllle News News Spol1S Center Wings Save By The Bell Lawnn:e Wiik McMaFatal 
Hoollar Ylon.. M"A"S'H Wheel al Forlllle 'TBA Wings Movie: Mamolles 
~Niii College 8aUlbal Movie: Mu!dlrShe, l'llFlyAwf 
MDmmill Wrole 
s-tJullice Movie: Movie: 
News News 
t.Uder, She Wrol8 Lois I Clalk Ntt.Hoc*ly ... A Tlllle 
Movla:The Slence al Movle:Palriol Games ~ Ullllrpiac8 Theater 
Means Ille l.anbs 
Slk Staldnga News Intimate llace 
Replay (9:40) MC.-_nl_ 
Spor11Center Slit SIBtkilgB ~Court Barblla Wiiiars 
Llflstyles. .. Myatery! lrHMaws 
Nice-close to campus furnished 
houses for 1995-96 school year. 
12 month lease, $195/mo. Call 
345-3148 evenings. 
_________ 51.1 
Now leasing, 1995-96 school 
year. Two-bedroom furnished 
apartments. McArthur Manor 
Apartment, 913-917 Fourth St. 
345-2231 Monday-Friday, 8-5. 
-----------'511 
Fall '95. 1 bedroom apartments, 2 
people $195 each. 1 person 
$350. AH utilities Included. Quiet, 
mature person. References 
required. 345-6759. If no answer, 
leave a message. 
-----------'511 
Now leasing for 1995-96 school 
year. Extra large 2 bedroom, 1 
1/2 bathroom. Furnished apart-
ment. Trash paid. Free laundry 
facility. Large walk-in closets.. 12 
month lease. No pets. 1017 
Woodlawn. Call 348-7746. 
----------'511 
1Wo bedrooms for 3 or 4 people 
avail. Fall '95. Furnished, dish-
washer, garbage disposal, laun-
dry facilities. Call 345-2363. 
MATH ENERGY GENERAL meeting at 6:30pm in the 
Dr. Henn and Dr. Davis are speaking on "Openera-
the Day!" 
AMERICAN RED CROSS Blood Driw beginning 
Friday, Feb 24 in the University Ballroom. Free T-shirt 
NSSLHA MEETING- ISHA presenters wHI be at 1he 
the EIU Speech-Language-Hearing Clinlc .. 
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDV is from Noon-12:30pm 
Panther Lair South, MLK Union. For more information, 
253-2819. . 
EIU BLOOD DANE Commitlee is seeking Y01ur-.. 
Driw, Feb 20-24. Call 581-5207. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION Group Photo at 4pm en 
Union Bookstora Walkway. All 94-95 members 
questions contact Larry 348-1908. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Pledge meeting at 8pm on SU 
Oakland Room, MU< Union. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Signatura Party at 2:30pm Giil 
Grinders- Stix Coffeehouse. All actlws and pl 
atlllnd. 
CULTURAL DIVERSITY COMMITI'EE FacuHy 
work with students of all majorslminors in the 
Buslneea and Applad Sciences. If~ would .. 
uity mentor, visit Dr.Beryl McEwen, LH 346 or Cil 
dents Mllcornel 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Wee!Glnd 
on Sunday In 120 Coleman Auditorium. 
ee.,ond 2000 
Next Step 
Shiplnc:ks Ultle Houae Ill 
Pirates theP!liie 
X-files Spirit al SulYh8I 
Fields of Armor 
Hiders 
Star TAik: Next Wortd al Dilcow8iy 
Genelatlon 
Cope Spec:e StMlllle 
Cope 
Sinpeonl Wllcllle 
Houseal In Canl al Nalln 
Manted ... UW!gwlhllan 
Gnllt end Small 
Babfbl5 
Klllg Fu: The Legend Wlldlilll 
ContinUIS In Care al Nalln 
:r:-----:=-:-·515 
r. Efficiency 
two bedroom 
campus. No 
lease- 348-
....,_ _ -:--'2120 
rtment for two 
to downtown 
neighborhood. 
s Ol'lly $250 
utllllles except 
. Call 345-341 O 
' " . 
-~ · ... ·-,,,,··> _~. _ ....... -
Fall '95 Nice House for 3-5 girls 
near EIU. Fumished. 348-8406. 
--------~511 
KING SZ WATERBED NEW MAT-
TRESS & HEATER $150 PHONE 
AFTER 5pm. 258-8064. 
--------~2117 
Specialized Hard Rock Mountain 
Bike. New. $300, call Scott 8089. 
--------~2121 SOFA, DARK BROWN FLORAL, 
$100, 345-7351 'Atter5 pm. 
-------~2117 
Potbelly Piglets, Great House 
Peta, 3 weeks old. $50.00. 235-
1933. 
18 
"'"R...,..E-.M-.-Tlcke-----ta---=fo-r-8/..,.2195_.___,At-the 
Rosemont Horizon. CALL 348-
1602. 
FOUND: Sungi88888 and a glove 
In the-Elem Ed Dept. Come to 
127 Buzzard to identify and clalm. 
-------~2fl0 Found In Boolh Ubrary SMC- set 
of keys and watch. Identify to 
claim at SMC Desk. 
---------~2121 
LOST: Nancy Wiison's check-
book. Please contact Nancy at 1-
217-849-2561. (Please Call 
Collect!). 
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000 
GRANTS AVAILABLE. NO 
REPAYMENTS, EVER. QUALI-
FY IMMEDIATELY. 1 800 243 
2435. 
___ _____ 3'10 
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY 
BEACH FLORIDA FROM $91 
PER PERSON PER WEEK 
FREE INFO 1-800-488-8828. 
-------'--- ..:......-2/LI 
Attention fratemlties; sororltlea-
Caponea Is the best spot tor your 
private functions. Book your date 
today. 348-0288. 
--------~2/lO SUMMER' INTERNSHIP: 
Available at local American 
Family Insurance Agency. Up to 
six credit hours available through 
the College of Buslnees. Contact 
Rich 345-9181. 
for $1 is awllable to any non-commercial indl-
wlshes to sell an Item or Items priced lower than 
. of 3 Items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All 
be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID. 
____ Cotr~'----
' .J ... ,.--_ .. ,., - • -
,, ' 
• :::-::::.-·- ....... •'.__ ;,. "...!. --.: 
IKES IS BACKlll IKES IS OPEN 
WHEN THE BEER SIGNS ARE 
ON. WATCH FOR THEM ... THEN 
COME & RELAX & 
ENJOV ••• EAT ... DRINK. .. PARTY IN 
YOUR FAVORITE CAMPUS 
BAR. 
_________ ,2117 
Star Wars Toya- buying and 
selling - MIDGARD COMICS, 
102 W. Lincoln Suite #2. 348-
8388. 
--------~2122 N:;- Remember, togelher lher8 la 
·not a mountain we cannot cllmb-
because we wear Tlmbertanda- I 
LOVE 'YOUI- MC. 
___ ________ 17 
EAT AT IKES ..• YES YOU CAN 
EAT AT IKES WHILE THE 
KITCHEN IS BEING REMOD-
ELED .. .IF YOU BRING YOUR 
OWN OR ORDER FROM 
JOEYS, JERRYS, BLIMPIES, 
DOMINOES, HONG KONG 
HOUSE, MONICALS, JIMMY 
JOHNS, PAGLIAIS, LA 
BAMBA ... MOST WILL DELIVER 
TO IKES... HAVE YOUR 
FAVORITE FOOD & DRINK, 
TOOi! BROWN BAGS WEL-
COME. 
1· -~- =:. ~· .... -- ~ .c;._· ~-
~ ' ~., ... _;.; 
•• ~ ... " :.:::=.-'"'-'L~-.:..""·:..:.:;:.:.._~~~-~ 
Sunny beaches, Hot Sun, Pool 
deck parties, Belly-Flop 
Contests, Wet T-shirt Contest, 
wild nightlife. What more can 
you ask for? Go to Daytona! 
Call Joe 581-3532. 
--------~2123 
Rosie's Restaurant 50 FANTAS-
TIC Burgers. DINE-IN- Carry out-
Dellvery. 348-8055. Burgers, 
Pastas, Spirits. 
------~-~2124 
ESA and datesll Let's get 
psyched for MARDI GRAS on 
Saturday! EAGLE CREEK will 
1'18118r be the samelll 
--------~17 
BOB CARLSEN of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon. Congratulations on 
Becoming the Newest Student 
Senator. Your Sig Ep Brothers 
Are Proud of you. 
----~------~17 
Sig Kapa, Thanks for a great 
function! Looking forward to the 
Next! The Sig Eps. 
----~---~2117 
JAIME WESTER-
Congratulatlons on getting lava-
lierad to MATT HERMAN of Delta 
Tau Delta! You mom is so happy 
for you! Sig Kap love, Tara. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
It One who stoops • Nonmainstream 
eo conquer group 
t Karate blow M Part 2 of the •Spare Item 
•O'Neil specialty quip et Clemaon player 
te&uner •Ille of - , •What the 
conHquel"ICll England genoullltre 
ti Coleridge poem • •werewolf of protecla 
t• tyr, Balder, etc. London" star, 
ti Magic 1935 
Incantation .. Erect 
• SWt or a quip •t Tickle 
ti Amigo • R81tralnt 
• kp l!lft .. Curricula Vitae 
It Boxer Grlfllth 4'1 Startling 
•Hard to corner IUCC8l8 
11 Anogatea 49 PM8 over 
• S1rau8e opera 40 Factory 
•Phylum •Emblem of 
aubdMllon sovereignty 
• BofarUt'I angle a End of the quip 
• "DangerOU8 "Sunday wrap 
Ualaons· at8r •Delete 
DOWN 
t Slker'salc:I 
I Round dance 
I Amphitheater 
•Derllng 
11982 
lrons-Blnoche 
film 
tStartofa 
marksman's 
orders 
T0neofthe 
Oceanldea 
aWlremeuure 
• Path of. pall 
---- t• Feat of Lam 
tt Hook 
ti Approvala 
ti Tale-tplnnlng 
unole 
n Port on the 
IJIMlmeer 
ti Time sharer. 
e.g. 
~i&:l:z.t • Big band 
drummer 
Cozy-
•Vlvavoce 
-....::~ .. Bratty talk 
~...,...,..•Reasoning 
~~!h!-1 •Okuna Balul 
leap 
17Roman 
hlllorlan 
Jeff Venable and Mike 
Hattenschweller: Thanks for mak-
ing formal so memorable. You 
guys W9f8 aweeome dates! Alpha 
l.cM, Meg and Steph. 
17 
B"'"=E.,...X_Y_a_nd---,B--R""'"A..,..N,.,..,,..D,..,Y---'H:"..EY-
WOODSONI 4 o'clock Club?? 
BE THEREI SIGMA LOVE, 
PAPIS. 
-~--------17 
BEXY What would I do without 
you! I love my A-mom! SIGMA 
LOVE, PAPIS. 
=-_,,,_-= ________ _,_17 
Erin PhWlpa- Congratulations on 
receiving Panhel's Cabinet 
Member of the Monthll Keep up 
the good wortdl -Stet 
~----------~2117 
Klm-ka- Happy 21st Birthday! All 
Our Love- Dad and Mom. 
--------~---_,_17 
Kim Riordan- i waa goma 81Jt/ •• :' 
Happy 21st Birthday. Love- Karan 
and Debi. 
____ ________ .2117 
Jason Lax of Sigma Pl: Thanks 
for bringing everything we wanted 
for Valentine's Dayl A-Phi Love: 
Shelby, Carrie, Heather, and 
Katlel 
W~I l)C) '(()) WMoli 
TO st C~u.S> It\~. 
PAP-I-TEQUILA, TUGS. A-KID, 
WALL FOREVER FRIENDS. 
SIGMA LOVE, BEXY. 
t/17 w..,.._rlt_e_in....,Petlllons---------Are--...,..flNfj-,,..111111~• tlr 
Student Body Vice Pl'98ldenl f!lr 
Public Affairs and are due Into 
Rm 201 of ttle University Union 
by 4:30 on Feb 20. 
EVERYONE 
NEEDS 
MORE 
MONEY! 
Right? 
SO ... why not sel 
your unwanted items 
iil 
The DaJly Ealern 
Net11Sawl8ed 
Section! 
by Bill Watterson 
.. 
•Computer 
knockoff 
•S.ketball 
coach Adolph 
• Unpartn•ed 
• Soclll , .... 
• Without couth 
It Strip 
•Time can do It 
•Golhlc 
governess 
Ml.oeerat 
EIAlameln 
• Model binder 
17DoLSD 
., "City Without 
wa111•poet 
• Thunderclap 
.. Plotagaln 
49Vmni8h 
ingredient 
49 Silent screen 
sinker 
a Portrait on a 
$10,000blU 
Robert 
ltCemptown 
activity 
• "PC Worlc:I" riWll 
MNewrtt\11111 
• Tide for Nehlu 
•"Juat- · 
IUllllERIFALL 
REGISTRATION 
....... ,,. 1111ait1111cJ1v.n for swnmer and fall 
wllf begin March 6. You must 
par the advance deposit and (if 
undergraduate) be advised 
Hfore you may register. Read 
the echedule bulletin for com-
plela Information. The schedule 
bulletins are available In the 
Registration Office after they 
appear In I.b.I D.a.iJ.x Ell1iwl 
.... 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director of Registration 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
MAJORS 
College of Sciences majors plan-
ning to enroll In upper division 
bualness courses (3000-level in 
the Lumpkin COiiege of Busi-
,.... for Fall 1995 and/or Sum-
llllt" 1995 must apply for a posl-
tlln on a priority list by complet-
lnt an application form In Old 
Main 202 no later than Friday, 
February 224. College of Sci-
em:ea majors with minors In 
8"8ineu Administration must 
.ilo do this if they are planning 
tlD enroll In upper division busl-
ness courses In the Lumpkin 
College of BuslneH for Fall 
1995 andfor Summer 1995. 
David w. Ebdon 
Acting Dean. 
College of Sciences 
CDS ADVISEMENT 
AND INFORMATION 
The Department of Communica-
tion Disorders and Sciences wlU 
hold a career Information and 
group advisement session on 
THURSDAY, MARCH 2, In 
2011202 Clinical Services Bulkl-
lng. Freshman and sophomore 
CDS majors and students Inter-
ested In a CDS major should 
attend the 5:30 p.m. group meet-
ing. Junior and senior majors 
should attend the 6:30 p.m. 
group meeting. Individual 
advisement sessions will follow 
each group meeting. Students 
interested in CDS may call 581-
2712 for more Information. 
Robert M. Augustine 
CDS Department Chair 
95-96 FINANCIAL AID 
APPLICATIONS 
The AppHcation for Financial Aid 
are now available for the 1995- -
96 school year. These applica-
tions may be obtained In the 
East Wing of the Student Ser-
vices Building during the hours 
of 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. It is rec-
ommended thet students apply 
as early as possible to avoid 
processing delays. 
John Flynn 
Director of Financial Aid -
SUMMER 1111 FINANCIAL AID 
APPLICATIONS 
The application to apply for swn-
mer tern financial aid Is now 
available in the Financial Aid 
Office, E-Wlng, Student Ser-
vices. If you wish to apply for aid 
for either Intersession and/or the 
regular summer session, an 
application should be completed 
as soon as possible because of 
fund shortages. Because of 
changes In Federal Regulations 
students who received their full 
Federal Stafford Loan eligiblllty 
fall and spring terms may not 
have Federal Stafford Loan elgi-
billty remaining for summer term. 
Also, because of the definition 
change for full-time and half-time 
enrollment for summer term, stu-
dents may not borrow on the 
Federal Stafford Loan Program 
for Intersession only as they 
have in previous years. 
John Flynn 
Director, Financial Aid 
SEMINARS 
The Career Planning and Place-
ment Center will be offering the 
following seminars: "The Teach-
ing Interview" on Monday, Feb-
ruary 20, from 7 to 8 p.m. in the 
Charleston-Mattoon Rooms of 
the University Union. "Job Fair 
Orientation: PRepare for Suc-
cess!" (Brown Bag Lunch) on 
Thursday, February 23, from 
noon to 1 p.m. In the 
Rathskeller South Balcony. All 
students are welcome 
Shirley Stewart 
Director, 
Student Servlce9I 
Ceraer Planning & Placement 
SWFA REGISTRATION 
Students ualgned to the Acade-
mic Assistance Center must 
make an appointment to register 
for Summer/Fall 1995 term . 
WRR'ING COMPETENCY 
"(Fee-$14) 
Appointment may be made 
beginning Monday, February 20 
and must be made In person. 
etDi£ "6LIJi fgfi Af POINT-
M.Elil l2Alll WlLL tiQI BE 
ACCEPTED. The Assistance 
Center la located In 100 Blair 
Hall. Office hours are Manday 
SPRING 191& TEST SCHEDULE 
DAYE 
Feb.11 
Apr.1 
IlllE 
9:00a.m. 
9:00a.m. 
NOTE: NO WRITING COMPETENCY REGISTRATION WLL 
BE ACCEPTED DURING THE SEVEN DAYS BEFORE THE EXAM 
CONSTITUTION Feb.2 7:00p~m. 
*(Fee-$2) Mar.2 · 2:30p.m. 
Apr. 20 2:30p.m. 
HEAL TH STUDIES Mar.2 2:30p.m. Begins Feb. 3 
*(Fee-$2) Apr.20 2:30p.m. Begins Mar. 3 
TAP Feb.4 8:30a.m. 
*(Fee - $15) Mar. 25 8:30am. 
NO TAP REGISTRATION WILL BE ACCEPTED DURING THE 7 DAYS BEFORE THE 
A picture ID is required for registration. 
"The test fee will be billed to your University Student Account 
................................................................................................................ 
REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
REGISTER FROM 10 A.M. TO 1 P.M., MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, AT THE BOOTH I 
BOOKSTORE LOUNGE. IF THE REGISTRATION BOOTH IS CLOSED BETWEEN 10 
YOU MAY REGISTER AT THE TESTING SERVICES OFFICE, 202 STUDENT SERVI 
DURING THOSE HOURS ONLY. 
SEATING IS LIMITED ON ALL TESTS. REGISTER EARLY TO ASSURE A 
Bud Sanders, Acting Director of Testing Services 
Gotc;hal Tami FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT: UB Movie 
Presents: Mother's. 
• THE INKW 
Happ)' 5-day from 
Leelle, Angie, 
Martha, Angela, 
Free Jazz 
Sh<>w 
$ Bottles ' 20 oz Drafts 
Bar Drinks 
LJB ComedlJ 
presents 
N 
""--_,....-<"'~ 
Friday, February 17 
Sat. February 18 8 
Lumpkin Lecture Hall 
$1 W/ID 
Featuring: The 
J.C. Sanford Quartet Tomorrow Night 
I 
I 5:30- 8:30 Try our new 
appetizer 
specials! 
1 o pm in the Rathskeller With the purchase of a Medi 
:345-2?)80 
$1°0 Student w/ID o $3°0 Gen. Pub. 
1111~~~rrY 1111==-m 
r-------------------------------LJ In Store Only. Not Valid with One Coupon Per Custome ---------~~!:-~J!l!!_:=_o_2!J._8!!~.:. .. 
Warbler '95 
Group Photos 
We will come to you before or 
after your group's meeting. 
Warbler photographers will be 
taking Group Portraits from 
now until Mar. 3rd. 
Mon., Wed., Fri., 5-9pm 
Tues., Thurs., 1-7pm 
Sat. 1 Oam-2pm .. 
Costs for Student Gro 
1/6 page*- $35 
1/3 page* - $55 
1 /2 page - $75 
-- 2/3 page $1 00 
Full page $150 
** Prices for Faculty Groups are slightl 
* Limit of 15 people in photo. 
' 
For more info, call Student Publications 
Come by Student Publications Office in 
Building, Rm. 127 to make an appoin 
and pay for photo session. 
